Surgical care represents an important source of opioid prescribing and chronic use, but rates of prolonged opioid use following pediatric procedures remain unclear. We describe the rates and risk factors for new persistent opioid use in patients after common cleft operations.
METHODS:
We examined claims from the Truven Marketscan databases from January 1, 2010 to December 31, 2014. We included opioid-naive patients ages 8 to 25, who underwent one of 12 cleft-related procedures. We included a random sample of similarly aged patients without procedural codes across a similar time period as a control. Included cleft patients had no procedural six months following surgery. All cleft patients filled an opioid prescription during the perioperative period, defined as 30 days before and 14 days after surgery. The primary outcome was new persistent opioid use, defined as prescription fills between 90 and 180 days after the procedure.
RESULTS:
This cohort included 2,039 cleft patients and 2,100 control patients. The incidence of new persistent opioid use following surgery was 4.4% and 0.1% in the control group. Two soft tissue operations were associated with persistent use: revision palatoplasty (aOR, 4.23: 95% CI, 1.59 -1127, p=0.004) and major revision of nasolabial fistula (aOR, 4.88: 95% CI, 1.48 -16.01, p=0.009). Placement of distractors was also associated with higher odds of persistent opioid use (aOR, 4.10: 95% CI 1.67 -10.05, p=0.002). Increasing age (ages 21-25: aOR, 4.33: 95% CI, 1.87-10.0, p=0.001) and depression (aOR, 2.61: CI 1.01-6.72, p=0.047) were significant risk factors for opioid use more than three months after surgery.
CONCLUSION:
New persistent opioid use occurs after both soft tissue and bony cleft-related procedures and could lead to chronic use in children, adolescents, and young adults. PURPOSE: Normal metopic suture closure was thought to be around 2-years-old until studies demonstrated closure around 7-months-old, ranging from 3-9 months. Further, the progression of morphology is unclear and prior studies have shown differing opinions on thresholds for surgery. Clinically, some have noted that different ethnicities may close at different rates. A pilot study performed by our group found that closure rate was similar between races, but may have been underpowered. We examined metopic closure rates in the first 11 months of life for African-American (AA) and Caucasian (CA) babies.
METHODS:
A retrospective review of non-suture-related head CT scans from 2010-2015 at our academic pediatric hospital was performed. 133 African-American and 133 Caucasian scans from the first 11 months of age were analyzed. The primary outcome measure used was percentage of metopic suture closure. Non-linear regression analysis was performed to develop and compare lines/curves of best fit for each data set.
RESULTS: 266 patients were examined: 133 African American and 133 Caucasian babies. For ages 0-9 months, each month contained at least 10 of each ethnicity. Sutures were classified by percentage of metopic suture closed. The following findings were made from our data set: All patients had fully open sutures in the first two months of age, not all patients had fully closed sutures by 9 months of age, all patients had fully closed sutures by 11 months of age. Non -linear regression analysis found no statistical difference between AA and CA metopic suture closure curves.
CONCLUSION:
Although it has been suggested that African-American and Caucasian babies may have different temporal closure patterns of the metopic suture, our study shows that overall both groups show a similar rate of normal metopic closure from 0-11 months of age. The temporal closure curve analysis are similar, indicating that normal metopic closure rate is comparable between these groups. This can affect clinical decision-making, such as follow-up timing.
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